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An experimental program, the Residence Hall Ministry, incorporating religious

activities into the Pennsylvania State University residence hall systems has expanded
from pastoral and personal counseling into broad program activities. A case approach
was instituted in coniunction with the college counseling division, illustrating the

adaptation of iwi3h procedures to college settings through ecumenical procedures.
For the future, seminary education will change toward involvement in the on-going
processes of academic inquiry. Campus ministers must abandon their postures as
campus critics, moral guardians, and superior beings because these produce schisms.

Campus and church representatives must cooperate toward mutual obiectives,
discussing differences and seeking the truth. To effect thanaes, campus ministers

must work through existing educational personnel and s iructures, and must have
distinctive, visible, and identifiable functions. The minister's contributions and role stem
from his concern with the application and development of the Judeo-Christian view in

the lives of academic community participants. This involves assisting and advising
students and administrators in developing the individual's worth and integrity, in dealing
with crisis situations, and coping with the social action arena. (WR)
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In 1960 interested individuals of the Office of Student Ltfairs of The

Pennsylvania State University entered iqto discussions

Itexperimental progranr of incorporating religiou

residence hall system, The motives for t

and practical It was felt that

relative t.) an

s activities into the

hese discussions were both educational

eligious activities nhiuld be brought to a

more available and meaningful level in order to achie7e their purposes in

the academic communi

was to reach

quarte

Yr In the near future the enrollment of the University

5,000 students on campus. Residence halls were to expand to

r 13,000 students in seven complexes, Decentralitaticn of many student

affairs activities vts necessitated by this expansion.. The small central

chapel facilities could not cope with this increased need,

The "expevimental program" called the Residence Hall Ministry is legally

rooted in a 40-page brief by the University attorney in consultation with a

Philadelphia law firm, It is considered legal because: (1) there is oppor-

tunity for participation of any religious sect, (2) it is a service function

completely optional to students, (3) no University funds of any source are

used in support of the program, and (4) traditional worship services are not

held in conjunction with the program) It is important to note that there has

been no legal challenge of the program-

The Residence Hall Ministry is a program of volunteer work staffed

entirely by local clergy, interested lay persons, and religious affairs

student interns from various theological institutions,, These individuals

are referred to as "Religious Affairs Associates", Presently, there are

23 such individuals working in the program.

The objective of the Residence Hall Ministry is to bring a two-fold

program of pastoral an. personal counseling and programs to the residence

halls complexes. Greater and more meaningful involvement of the students

in religious activities is the end sought not merely the convenience of

the religions staff,
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Office space is provided in the seven residence hall complexes for these

volunteer religious workers, (Residence halls are built through private

funding, not state appropriation), Office hours are Ir4ot daily. Sone

Religious Affairs Associates spend as much as 20 hours per week in this

effort, some as little an two hours per week. Informal staff-student

cortacts in dining hells, social gatherings, etc has proved to be the most

profitable approaA to the program,

Since ita beginning in 1960, the emphasis of Residence Hall Ministry

activity has changed from personal and pastoral counseling to program

activities of a broad nature Once our students survived the "collar shock"

of 1960, we find that they freely relate to the ministry staff regardless

of either's denominational affiliation, Inter-faith marriage panels, comi.

parative religious traditions, and book and movie discussions are often the

starting points from which more in-depth relationships develop between

ministry staff and residence hall students, Still much individual attention

is given students who question the meaning of life and the traditional

sophomore's search for God,

Staff turn-over is the most dbvious and difficult problem in the operation

of the program. Administratively, the program is under the Coordinator of

Religious Affairs, timself a staff member of the Office of Student Affairs,

Much of the Coordinator's effurts in relation to this program are in orienting

new Religious Affairs Associates to the campms--its climate and its policies

Staff sensitivity to their peculiar role on a state-supported campus can be

a major operational problem The need to integrate the efforts of the program

with the total efforts of the student affiers offices is another potential

problem For example, the necessity to refer troubled students to our

professional counseling psychologists is always evident The Religious AffRirs

Associate must constantly insulate himself against the possibility of becoming
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cast as the "Inspector General" of the residence hall complex less he un4ermine

his relationship with the residence hall staff..

Evaluation of such a program is accomplished in several ways. Activities

and their attendance give us an indication, hawever superficial, of the

desirability of these programs from the students viewpoint. The desire on

the part of ace. residence hall student governments to incorporate these

staff members into teir structure as advisors to educational-cultural

committees vas a completely unsolicited indicatior of atudent acceptance.

Continuous staff meetings of the Religious Affairs Associates with the

residence hall staff are an addeid method of evaluation,. We now believe

that this program is ready for a carefully controlled study on our campus,

Our indications to date are that the program is educationally and

legally sound and desirable from all viewpoints.

This past term we held several joint meetings with the Division of Counsel-

ing. This division provides counseling services for freshmen and upperclassmen.

Each frtshman admitted to the University is given a series of tests and

provided educational and vocational counseling.. In most cases, this counseling

service is provided prior to the student's first-term registration.

Any student may request help tram the division at any timeo Confidential

counseling by professional staff members is available for all types of problems

including social, emotional, and marital concerns A special counseling program

for freshmen during their first year on the campus is also provided.

Freshmen or upperclassmen who are uncertain as to their career and

educational Objectives or who need special help in achieving satisfactory grades

may become students in the Division of Counseling, Such students transfer to a

College once they have chosen an appropriate major and met the standards of that

College,



it leas generally felt, by those vhe attended the reetinga, that they were

both prooeutIve and productiere In utilizinc the ease approach we vere able

to new a good ieal of shr.zed cern with regard to handling, disposition,

and ceterral of edecationeL rocational end 1.ersonal adjustment cases, More

speetfleally it beeeme appeeent that t .t terminology and ways of conceptualizing

thetH easeu were perhaps the major areas where we were able to learn from one

another.

It is clear that eampus rieieters cannot simply translate procedures

effective in parish settings into the academic context and expect them to succeede

Particular procedures secific to the target group and designed within the

academic setting beve to be developed°

Whatever the procedures teen out to be, they must be ecumenical- The

academic commuelity - the students, the faculty, and the administration e are

simply out of patience with what they regard as petty interdenominational

disputes, and a violation of what vould appear to be a central core of religiom

the brotherhood of nans mutual respect fbr one &nether's differences, bat with

collaboratien add ccoperatien between one another in order to effect the goals,

The American pnblic is steadily wieng up to the fact that education does

not stop at the H gh School diploma,; or the Baecalaureate degreec, but is tome-

thing vnieh tontinues on throughout a person a life, The knowledge exploeion

demands thine Estimatee are that we are now doxiblirs the extent of our knelt...

ledge ovary 64 ytarns, and in another decede we will be doubling it at the

rate of every tee or thret, All of thia requires 'the college worker to

become an active Ivarticipart in this busineas of nevereending learning, He

nmst not merely keep up, but he also must do to to rainsio veil informed with

others in the cemmunity - etudente4 faculty, and steff alike

I au aware of tha fact thtt seminary education, like everything else in

this society is undergoing clove scrutiny, and there is every likelihood that

in the next era it will undergo a drastic change, The fact remains however



that at present the study of homiletics, Old Testament, and classical Greek

(regardless of t)eir individual merits) does not prepare one for the rigors

of college work, To my way of thinking there is no substitute for formal train-

ing, advanced beyond the BA and the BD degrees which must go along side-by-side

with the direct experience the campus minister may be gaining in his day-to-day

service, He should be psrt-and-parcel of the ongoing process of academic inquiry;

he should. be as mucL of a student as are the faculty, staff, and students with

whom he will be working,, Perhaps it should be possible to specify the types of

knowledge he needs and perhaps even the subject matter, course by course, which

he should have: some courses, perhaps psychology, pointed toward helping him to

understand what has been learned about humans and their development for help in

his work with groups; still others concerned with the principles of behavior

change and behavior modification for help in persuading and influencing people;

perhaps a. series dealing with Ur, philosophy and history of higher education in

the Uhited States so as to help him in his understanding of the educational

context within which he will be working, But, above and beyond the specifics

of degrees and courses, the important thing is that he be constantly studying,

thinking, talking, and up-dating himself in some respect - in a sense it is less

important which advanced degree he gets, so much as that he be working on one

and get one, and keep on beyond that level as long as he remains in the

educational context,,

He lust give up a role which has been a favorite of the local parish

priest, and to many in the earlier days of campus ministry% Too often a deep

schism has been allowed, indeed, encouraged to develop between the clergy and

the university, wherein the one has been sitting back comfortably, looking

for opportunities to criticize (and missing few such chances), playing the

role of guardian, protector and watch-dog superior, Often colleges aud

universities have been pictured as destructive of religious commitments and
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inutdloosiy erosive of qtudeat ILorals, Prelue,tly representatives of churches

have saeght to tiepin:wit a roles antagoniate to the emphases they ear on campus,

and endeavoring tc, protect the religious and moral welfare of the student This

type of silhism has beep uniortlivate. Thelet ate rev colleges and univeraity

faculties and administration which are not equally coucerned with the moral

welfare of their student body They both seek the uane ribjective, and differences

of opinion as to what they should be in deteil, and how to implement then are

not only legitimate* but the discussion of ouch differences is an integral part

of a universitlOs commitment, I was interested to leara that Father Ratterman,

Vice-President for Student Affairs at Xavier University in Cincinnati, has

said that the Catholic university in the United States is gradually learning

that the primarr goal of the denominational college tt not the religious and

moral welfare of the student - although this has been ita primary emphasis in

earlier years, What Catholle universities are recognizing is that the primarY

goal is the puvsuit of truth and thinge which are relevant to -muth - its

preservation and its communicationn

The campus minister must become equally committed to this college and

university obiiective, Ne cannot stand aside and be a critic - he mmat join

in and become part-and-paftel of the overall* guiding, quest for truth part

of the truth being the question of religion and morality,' He rust become a

co-worker within the University, in its efforts to implement its overall objectives,

Ronald Barnes, Dem of Students at gorth Dakat4 wrItas:

The campus minieters who care about the university have both

fesG in it, not with blinders on nor apologetically, but

becautpe they believe their work must happi'An wAthin and through

the camput, not tweething they '5ring to If campus ministern

dobet sbere in a :Laverne quarrel with the academic communityt

they aren9t qualified to be called colleaguest,

He then goes on to Indicate how the campus minister at North Dakota has come to

operate and how much more richly the a4ademic community has become as a result

of it
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The campus minister must learn that, to effect opinions, policies, and

procedures, he must work through personnel and structures which are given in

the edu a,ional environment, !f%'? .Annot Imrt: by himself - indeed he cannot work

as a member of an 8-plus man unit of campus clergy who are united some way in

an ecumenical organization, Again, quoting from Dean Barnes, effective college

workers have discowiTed that 4:hey cart wora morf: efficiently, and can accomplish

more sUbstantive progress on the campus, particularly with students, by

working through those of ue who are already there, This is nothing more than

learning to uue the luity and lay talents in the development of the Judeo-

Christian ,!mphaiii5, and is of course equally applicable to t,- parish clergyman

as wen, Tradtticnally, the layman has entrusted the churches mteslon to the

clergy while we (the laity) remained supportive, A strong case eau be made

for the reverse lorangement,

To be effective within a university context, the campus minister has to

be distinctive, and visible4 and he has to have an identity all nis own, He

cannot simply step into a unisity setting and begin to do things other people

do He cannot cffer courses, because this does not distinguish him from the

thousands of teoruty mesbers in general, He cannot simply begin to do pastoral

counseling with indivtduet students as they arriwe on bis doorstep, and he

cannot do tbAs for a vari, y or reasontv Firnt of all, if he does, he will

find himself swaloved ur the mass of indl tduals who are seeking a personal

and individualize heang from a concerned s7;11 loving person, One campus

minister told zw. that l'etwvn 80 and 90 per cent of his time vas devoted to

individual eouneelAng Whet tine did he have ror anything else? What Impact

on 254000 people is he goirg to have if be taiks on an individual basis with

75 of them? But, in doing so he also places himself in competition with

professional counselors - another set of specinlists who can prebably outperform

him on a case-to-case basis simply because they are specialists
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Whac, any prIrson in, tile acadzt tet 'mast do is tc* find that role or

identity whIc?1 ao :)ne aloe can fil4. Thus, .fle question becomes, what is tl,e

distCnct::.ve contti)ution which a 0.:',ergynan the ..,:.;-_40111;c -aorld can make

what can hr. & tha no mie Ian t;o, vhai- rol cs he fulfill 'which can be

duplicatei. by ro 1-.:th? This is the on:;.7 itay 1.11 IK.Ich he can be distii.ctive

make a con%ributioa and in the last analyeie cecome significant to th r. people

with whom Ile is kilwolved and whom Pe wants to influence,

One thing he ,,annot do is to try to te all things to all people, In

ColoAial days, the parish rectcr was in many respects the headliner in the

community Even t)day, the typical rector has to b.:, something ot a busineqs

manager9 an educatIr, an accomplished speaker, a cour.Pelor, ad istinitsm

But, the ...amplis (gape:tin:1-1y in a large malti-univerrAty of today is

surr'v1e b t It. In c;ur era of speeialfz..7.tfor there are 14,Joplo sno can, do

most any of thes, "Ainds of things bette!r, than ..rle can So what in 1,';: Vie caa do

that no onfl el do? At not A zounRcic..r lndividlalus nct going

to t'y to fompttl -r%t.h prereasional pi. ph. a cone.erni g

if it slo'J; going to try establish a pnrtin 04 ,cavipvc just tat dotlf do?

What role can he cArvi oul; for himself?

It is oaf!.,:, this which is present!, ur d.r devolopment ,A7q over the

couni: y, Th t! cm- loinietr4 is undergoing Dt toai changes iir4

pattarmi are crirgf g al different offorti piied in, difl'ervnr. locales

Accorng to replil wime ace becoming invoIv a alld significant, WIers continut

to grope .;o find wv8 old means, It seems to ne th& the one thing that the

campus ;:lergyman Iktnch i traditionallf are .learly )ts particular domain

is Ys erAltrt witl: the arziication and .mp.mt of the Judeo-Tc

view in the, lives of the par icipant members of the academic community_ Ne

known his theoiogyt but he is not a professioncl theologiaa IL,s concern in

with awakening interest in the student and faculty bodies with theologies/
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queutions and their treatment by significant writers, and helping them to see

the relevance of these to their day-to-day lives, To this end many campus

ministers are working with diseueeS,on greeen stuly groups, and setting up

resource facilities - helping academic members to become acquainted with

Buber, Bonhoeffer, Tillich, ttu: others: areusieg their interest and concern,

shoving them the relevence of these weiteru and thinkers to the questions which

face the individual, faculty member, and student alike- Often these are

exeitingly suecesefUl. They show the campus minister however, leaving hit

office, going out to where the people are, and playing an important instructional

role outeide the traditional curricular structures; In a sense they are

applipg. theelosiant! in a way vhich is analogoue to the field of medicine where

a physician is an applied biological scientist_

At North Daketal campue ministers are invited to attend all divisions of

student personnel staff meetings, to share in all reports and discussion of

prdblems, to join within various committee asegnments, and to become well

acquainted with tbe workiage of the various student personnel departments so

tbat they can better advise and assist studente, But they are also in a

poeition where Owe' .sln better advise aad aselet adninistrators, The Judeoe

Christian view ueeke to mniraain and implement the notion that eadh individual

1.6 eorthwbAe Lu md of Welself; and should be given the oppertunity, nay the

freedow, to grov ead develop according to lets len goals and objectives, The

individual human ia important - he hes a !eit oe God in him.. A huge prdelem

in our universitiesi, and throughout our countre, ie the evesereation of the

persoes capacity to develep hie cen identety eed to be surrounded by warm

and helpfUl persoue in ordee to accomplish it. The reverse ntatement of this

problem is given in the phreeeve the dehumaneing, depersonalizing,

de-individualizing factors on the American eenne Rules and regulations too

often are set up for economic reasons and for reasons of administrative

efficiencye Administretors and officials need to be constantly reminded that



the individual pereon cannot be ignored, A campus clergyman, serving on

committees, ean operate so as to help to implement this critical ingredient

in the Judeo-Christian view, the protection of the individuality and integrity

of the human, Note, that in this respect his influence is the greater if he

beccnee a valued consultant to the people who shape the college community.

Pursuing this role ae an applied theologian (I don't know what else to

call him) he can fUlfill a valued role in helping students to work out the

implications in their immediate lives of various aspects of the Judeoe

Christiau role cueetions abound in the student populations. What is the

relevance between my beliefs and my behavior? All of their questions boil

down to tvo meler types: What really is the judeo-Christian view, and what

does it mean to he one? In nany locales campus ministers find themselves in

greet demand, to eLgage in discussions with etudents about precisely these

questions. Typically these are at night, or over the lunch hour, times squeezed

in cround the tight academ5e, schedule, but their popularity reveals how salient

sue,' questions renain in the minds of students, and how cempelling these questions

are If a student gives up valuable study time at night to go to one such

session, one knowe he is cencerned, Hitherto, he has had to content himself

with allenight bu:11 sessions with his fellowestudents on such matters (Is there

s God? How does one knav?),,, Although he haa known that it has been a matter

of the halt leading the blind, ha has often had no one to turn to for help in

sorting out these issues In his thinking, Some more traditional clergy have

tended to dismics these as typical sophomoric concerns, inevitable at the

adolescent stage of development4 and something out of which the student

wou:el gradually grow Now, with the possibility of a campus minister,

representing the Church or Synagogue at large, ve have the possibility of

prceriding more eMictive help, at the point of crisis, within the living college

situation* and !;)atently we can have more influence in how the searching and



groping on the part of the student comes outm

Finally, an essential ingredient in the Judeo-Christian view over the

centuries has been the arena ef social action, reflecting a concern for one's

fellow man, an effort to introduce this view into one's treatment of his

neighbor, and in general a commitment to the betterment of one's fellow humansm

Social action is applied - Christianity and Judaism, and the successful campus

minister will not only help students to see this, but will guide and direct

their efforts to implement it, Some campus ministers work with teams preparing

themselves for an inner city project, others with student groups concerned

over civil rights, poverty, or mental health throughout the commullitym Still

others help to organize and develop student groups who want to help their

fellow man upgrade himself, by forming Big Brother programs, tutoring programs,

motherus aidos, ani the likec In many respects our present generation are

infatigable idealists - even the hippy is an idealist, despite his ratAer

usual method of trying to achieve his goals. The nutber of students who

voluiteer for the Peace Corps, Vista, Upward Bound, and Project Head Start

are simply staggeringu These are students who are anxious not orly to mouth

their ideas and beliefs, but to go out and actually do something concrete and

immediate . to apply their Humanism, or whatever it iss to their awn lives

and the real world

According to reports these seem to be some of the things which are

welcomed in acadmmic circles - the sorts of things which fill a need in

studentss are of assistance to university administrators, and which cause

Academia to begia to regard the campus minist*r as a valued and significant

component in the educational system. It is my conviction that properly done,

college clergy can have a vide-spread influence upon a college campus, depending



upon how they go about ttmir effort, The Church or Synagogue as a whole would

o well to keep close eontact with these exploratory efforts:1 and ralautim.

score of what turn% out to be useful and vhat is not It would appear that
WWWOMMOWOM-4

over a period of five years or sou it should be possible to perceive what

methods are workin70 and whi:t the most effective role for the campus minister

should come to be


